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|jj Everybody knows of the excel- §
3( lence of the "Cecilian" Piano play- »

Sf er. Plainly stated it has no rival jjj
jg as an artistic interpreter; its mech- £
s anism is simple and perfect. Why ^
|3j not get one for your piano and g
£ have more music at home? A Ce- «§
g ciiian will liven things up for you. §
« We need room badly and rather ffi

than hire extra storage rooms will $
make some attractive offers. Can 5J

gj you afford to miss this chance? p3} y»o _^ Will buy a nice ebonized
j<f T^^SD "Ceclllan" and six rolls of »

v(muslc Terms to suit. J§
<1® f /f> Will buy a nice ebonized

ffi I fi Cecilian and six rolls {5
S nlusic. Terms to suit. Jj|

§< & i=] 1=, Buys an excellent Cecilian
5? *5 and six rolls music. Terms jjj
Vj 4> /l »> lo suit. jg
v» a* n it*, /tv Buys an almost new Ce- §
§# TO 11 U DO eiiian; six rolls music, w
Si ^ 11 Terms to suit. g|
?!'

<T> ti n /f> Ku>s a mahogany Ce3n H H Q D eilian. Terms to suit. Six S5
.}> <4/ 11 U vC rons included. §
Sh . p Buys a Cecilian used only §
iw r5 H M ^ a few months. Six rolls 5
Ci ^ music. Terms to suit. &
| |
S; Any Instrument Exchangeable
S as Part Payment on
§ a New One. «
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| lillLUielv I
* Tf In all the latest fall and winter J.T %
i styles. Give us a call.we will 4.
* trust you. X

| H. Abrainnsoo, i
| 110112 7th st. n.w. i
J Be aure and find right place. T
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Poller's Ostrich
Feather Works.
OSTRICH FEATHERS

Of all descriptions are ciade a specialty.
PARISIAN STYLE.

PEATI1KRS DYBD TO MATCH SAMPLES.
IlJack Feathers Ilcdyed In Brown or Garnet.

Ix.i.K Feather* Manufactured from Short Pieces.
FEATHER FANS AND BOAS A SPECIALTY.

61! 13th St. N.W.
<No Branch House.) WASHINGTON, D. C.
iff30-Su.3t.25

YFn\ elivery
n wagons.
I I .We have the largest and bestI 1 stock of Delivery Wagons JnJ J Washington. Every wagon Is a

-// representative make faultless
jT In design and construction. If

you want a good wagon at a
moderate price, here's the place
to buy It.

T. E. Young SSX,
4U-466 I'a. Ave. N.W.

It I
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| p.MXTIXG and Paperhanging. I
The C?evere§t Work.

.I.eave the Home Decorating to us. |We're specialists. We'll execute a 1
Ji>1> of Tainting and Paperhanglng 5
you'll be delighted with. Estimates |gladly gi\*n.
P!1 UTT Painter, '"2" "' > «t- IiTiL.Il 11 ii , Paprrbanger. 'PUone N. 4123. |
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For your
health's sake
take

"TUTILBUIRN'S
y aSaria CapsuEes.

\ / They're a positive cure for inS* X activity of the liver, Chills,
Fever ar»«l Malaria.

25c. Sold by aSE druggists,
oc7-20d
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B. RICH'S SONS.
"Iff they're Rich's Shoes

they're proper."
Ten-one F Street, Cor. Tenth,

Entire Building.

Are Ycm Finally Ac=
quasi rated Witlhi Tttiis

Umiiqye
Shoe
Store
.with its diversified stock,
embracing footwear for every
wear in just those styles
which are sanctioned and
worn by the "elite" of the
metropolitan cities.the outputof the foremost designers,
who are ever creating novelties?
The advent of October has

mpant n QiirnrisincrKr Isrcrp
demand for footwear for weddings.for receptions. for
evening wear.and we have
met it with the largest variety
of slippers and carriage footwearever shown in this city.
Every shade is to be seen
here in evening slippers of
Angel silk, as well as black
and white.
Young ladies who are attendingthe various seminariesand schools in and about

[ Washington will find here
the correct footwear for such
wear.footwear distinctive in
fashion and exactly suited to
their requirements.

Devotees of horseback ridingwill find here the correct
fashions in riding boots and
leggins.the sorts which are

being worn by swelldom.

iLP ii D s ru j ^ a
o. ir^u^uii s>

Ten-one F St., Corner Tenth.
i'

Beauty, Strength.
A *orm suM'me

£p*H| to those who take
Willard White Co.'s
VAUCAIRE
QALEQA

}fpJ TABLETS,
iX Bust Developer,

f I Flesh, Food & Tunic.
They make rood, healthy fleih, develop the bust,

restore wafted breasts, fill out the hollows of a
scrawny neck. Vaucaire Galega Tablets nourish
the fat-proOucing cells, which is necessary to give
the roundness of contour which is so desired and
coveted by every lady of refinement. If you are
careworn, nervous, or run down, take a box of
Vaucaire Galega Tablets and note their wonderful
effect. Contains no injurious drugs. $1 per box,
six boxes for $5. Bend for booklet, also free sam-
pie of our Kelorote Beauty Cream, the perfect
mauage and tkin focd. Be >ure our name i* on
the box yj't buy.

WILLARD WHITE CO.. Chicago. HI.
Sold and recommended by Falaia Eoyal.

Tigress Was Afraid.
From the I^ondon Field.
A party of five of us were out tiger shootingin central India during the month of

May In a well-known tiger center, but althoughpanthers and bears were plentiful
enough, the object of our expedition was
conspicuous by Its absence.
Eventually two of our party, whose time

T»rao «. J* * ^ » "
niio iiuiiku, mm uu 111 uisku8i1 aflq [fle
very next day an Indian came running Into
camp with a most remarkable story, which
was afterward corroborated by a personal
Inspection of the place. The man was out
011 duty collecting honey, anu, seeing a
likely porcupine cave, filled up the mouth
with brushwood, set It alight, and sat waitingon a little slab just like one of thos®
seats for wayfarers outside the Hospital of
St. Cross, near Winchester. The porcupine,
I may remark, is regarded as a great delicacyamong the aboriginal tribes. Nothing,however, turned up, and so he went oft
disappointed of a good supper.
The next day, hoping against hope, he

returned to the cave and found.not a porcupine,but a tigress. She had never had
courage to face the brushwood; and so
had been suffocated to death. The cave
overhangs a very deep pool of water,
which nevt r dries up in the hottest wfathw,
and had she charged out the impetus would
»»»« 1'VI IV i u.111 oiiaigiu UVC1 11IC

edge.a drop of some fifty feet. The usual
approach is a very long and narrow ledge,
which we ourselves only managed with considerabledifficulty.

1 suppose the tigress discarded the Idea
of a plunge from such a height, although
the pool Is sixteen or eighteen feet deep.
She was a young though full-grown tigress,
and measured S feet 5 Inches.
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turned from Nahant, where they were the
guests at the Tudor. Mr. and Mrs. Carmodyare guests at the Cairo.

Mrs. Siebold, of Philadelphia, Pa., and
Miss Roenbeck, of Fort Wayne, Ind., have
been the guests of their friend Mrs. Stutz
for the past two weeks at 1"J04 Q street
northwest.

Capt. and Mrs. George R. Pond, son of
Col. Pond of this city, are spending their
honeymoon here and are guests of the Cairo.
Capt. and Mrs. Pond will be at Monteray,
Cal., for the winter.

Gen. and Mrs. Rmither and Mr. Wlllbur
are guests of the Cairo/ ,

Mrs. O. Avery entertained some of her
friends last Monday evening at 1335 N
street northwest. The Misses Tiffany-played
a mandolin duet; Miss Sarah Avery a piano
solo; Miss Alice Tiffany a piano solo. Mr.
Morris AveTy gave a vocal rolo. Some of
those present were Mrs. Henrieta GlessnerBowland.Mrs. Corneila--»very, Mrs. Tiffany,and others.

The Misses Tiffany returned home last
month from a very enjoyable trip to New
York, where they spent the summer with
friends.

Si.as Florence .idamt and her little nieces
and nephew, the Misses Phoeba and Elizabethand Muster Harold, have returned
from their summer vacation and are at the
Cairo.

The marriage of Miss Ada Waugh Connor,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John P. Connor,
to Mr. J. Webster Manning will be followedby a wedding reception at the fam-

[1 ^Jl 1^
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mim
Miss Ada Waugh Connor.
Mr. J. Webster Manning1.

fly residence. 22!» Florida avenue northwest.next Wednesday evening from 7:30
until 9 o'clock.

Mrs. Freeman, who spent the summer at
Nahant, Mass., has returned to the city.
Mr. and Mrs. William Catto of the Cairo,

who spent the summer at Nuhant, have returnedto the city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wesley Conner, who have

spent some months in Mexico, where Mr.
Conner Is interested in several mines, have
returned to the Cairo.

Miss Grace T. Polkinhorn of South Carolinaavenue, who has been visiting friends
at Poolesviile, Md., has returned home.

Captain and Mrs. Richmond P. Hobson
are entertaining the parents of the latter,
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Hull of Greensboro,N. Y.
T»V,c A# V-. ^
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Club have arranged for a fiance, whlcii will
be In the form of a baby's party, to take
place on Hallowe'en night at the Mercantile
Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Blument'hal of 3204 M street
have returned from abroad, where they
visited Switzerland, France and Germany,
having spent most of their time in St. Gall,
Switzerland, as the guests of»their daughter,Mrs. Carl Kaufman.

Miss Amy Dinkelspiel left Washington,
where she was the guest of her cousin, Miss
Rita Baer of N street, for New York, and
sailed for abroad the first part of the week
to resume her studies.

Mr. and Mrs. Abe l\ing and Master Henry
1»" i ii ir rtiturnr./l \Uucli-iriortnri /?iii-ln(r tVin
^KJ»b I \.VU« 1»V«« «.«_» ..U- IMUpiUll UUI lug lliv;

week, after a delightful visit with relatives
at Deal Beach, Newark and Paterson, N. J.

Mrs>. Carrie Berwanger, Mr. J. I,yon and
Mr. Rutherford B. Lyon are located in i.ie
Sterling, Washington Heights.
Mrs. Al.e Miller and Mrs. S. Rothschild

of Baltimore were the guests during the
past week for a couple of days of Mr. M.
F. Eisemun of Massachusetts avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Salvador S. Richard and
family have moved from the 01ymp;a apartmentto Florence Court, Wasmngton
Heights.
The Phoenix Club contemplates giving a

dance about the end of this month.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Goodman and family
are now residing in the sterling:, Calvert
street northwest, near 18th street.

Mrs. William Frank has as her guests
Mrs. J. Aaron and Miss Bianca Aaron.

Mrs. Otto Woerner and Master Carl
Woerner left Washington on Monday for
their future home in Charlotte, N. C., accompaniedby Mrs. I. B. Nordiinger, Mrs.
Woerner's sister, who will be her guest for
a short stay.

Miss Miriam Schoeneman. who spent severaldays in town with friends, has returned
to her home in Baltimore.

Mr. David Rothschild returned to town
on Friday from a trip to Madison, Wis. .

Mile. Charlotte Gaillard left for New
York Monday to sail for Buenos Ayres, ArgentineRepublic, to be the guest of her
brother, Mr. Raoul Gail lard. Mile. Gaillardhas been spending the summer in the
west.

Mrs. Burnstein has returned to Washing-tonfrom Bensonhurst, L. I., where she
sent the summer months.

Mrs. F. Frank of Norfolk, Va.. returned
to her home on Thursday evening, after
spending part <~f the week with relatives
and placing her daug-hter, Miss Hilda
Frank, at the Chevy Chase School for
Young Ladies.

Mr. Emanuel Simpson is spending a few
days in town before going west.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Reizenstein and Mrs.
R. Harris are in Atlantic Cit", 'wliere they
Win remain *<-»i ai nccn».

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Wolf and family,
Mr. and Mr?. Arthur Marks and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Meyer Fellheimer are
now residing at Florence Court.

Miss Marie Marcus left Washington Sundayfor her home in Florida, after a delightfulround of gayetlts while the gueM
of Miss Flora Bernhelmer.

Rabbi and Mrs. Abram Simon of Universityplace entertained during the past week
Mr. David Lubln and daughter, Miss Eva
Lubin of San Francisco, Cal., who will go
abroad to reside in Italy, where Miss Lu-
bin will study music and art.

Mrs. M. Blumenfeld has as her guests for
several weeks Mrs. Lena Joseph and Miss
Hattie Joseph of Chicago, 111.

Mr. Ned Meyer of New York city, who
was the guest of his father, Mr. S. N.
Meyer, during the week, has returned to
his home.

Mrs. Isaac L. Blout was in New York
city for several days this week, as the
guest of relatives.

Mr. David Posner spent a few days in
New York city, where he went to meet his
mother and sister on( their arrival from
abroad.

Mr. Abraham D. Prince has sent out
oards announcing the marriage of hia
daughter, Mariam Ida Prince, to Mr. Julius
I. Peyser, on Tuesday evening, October 2,

1906, Washington, D. C. Mr. and Mrs.
Peyser will be at home after November 1,
at 1S23 16th street.

Mr. and Mrs. Sol Peyser, Mr. Ellas Peyser,Mr. William Garner and Miss Maud
Garner, who were in the city to attend the
Peyser-Prince wedding on Wednesday
evening, have returned to their homes in
Newport News, Va.

Mrs. Morris Gans of New York is the
guest of her mother. Mrs. N. Peyser, 1733
U street, tor ten days.
Mrs. Arthur Nathans of Baltimore was

the gruest of Mr. and Mrs." A. M. Fisher
for a short stay this week. Mrs. Nathans
returned home on Thursday.
Mrs. M. Hhelne has returned from Fredericksburg,Va., where she was visiting her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Goldsmith, and
has as her gruest her sister. Miss Julia
Goldsmith.

Mr. Adolph Varzlmer of New York city
has been spending several days In the city
with friends, en route to the west.

Mrs. Henry Posner of Norfolk. Va., was
in rne ciiy ior a snort stay witn relatives
during the week.

Mr. Walter Paris Is expected to arrive In
Washington during the month, after spendingthe summer In England, his native
land.

Mr. Marcus Burnstlne, who graduated
from the George Washington University in
the law class of 1906 will shortly leave
Washington to take up his .practice In
Butte, Mont.

The Rev. Louis Kopald has been in the
city this week as the guest of friends.
Rabbi Kopald officiated at the temple in
Alexandria, Va., during the holidays.
Mrs. Fannie K. Levi of 2471 18th street

left Washington on Friday fnr Ttaltlmnr*
where she will be the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Ben Frank, for ten days.
Mr. M. F. Elseman, Miss Helene Eisrman

and Mr. and Mrs. Sol Meyer are In Baltimoreas the guests of relatives for a short
visit.

Mr. Louis Rosenberg was given a dinner
last week In honor of his eightieth birthday.Only members of his family were
present.
Mr. Max Cohen, editor of Views, was

host at a dinner Wednesday night to the
Insurance men and their ladies who were
in town for the convention. Among his
guests were Mrs. Max Cohen, Mrs. Ferd
Levi of Sumter, S. C.; Mr. and Mrs.
Xlanrlnn T\ DnoonKnvn \lift. T> o « nf
iuauuvc iy. ivuociiuci §, wsa i vein vuiicti ui

Columbus, Ohio, and Mrs. Joel Hillman.
Mr. and Mrs. William Halm and daughter,Miss Beatrice Hahn, arrived in Washingtonon Wednesday from a four months'

trip abroad, spent in traveling through
Switzerland, France and Germany.
Mr. Henry Hoffa of New York city, formerlyof this city, was in town on a visit

with relatives during the week.

Mr. Richard N. Brooke has returned to
town from his summer home in Warrenton,
Va.

Mrs. J. Ryan Armistead announces the
engagement of her daughter, Agnes CampbellGordon, to Mr. Adolfo dc'Nesti. The
wedding, which is to be a very quiet one,
will take place in the near future.

Miss Florence Bien of Philadelphia Is the
guest of Mrs. P. Silverberg, lt>18 !>th street
northwest.

Miss Nannie M. Dade of 2303 M street has
as her guest for the winter her niece. Miss
Evelyn Lee Fitzhugh of Lexington Ky.
Mr. Morris Price and family are now locatedat the Ashley, 18th and V streets

northwest.

Mrs. Charles H. Dickson left Monday to
join Mr. Dickson in the west. Her absence
from the city will be a lengthy one.

Capt. Ryan, naval attache of the British
embassy, will occupy the family residence
of the late Rear Admiral Shepard, 2028
Columbia road, during the ensuing year.
.Mrs. snepard, with her eldest daughter,
Mrs. Vogelgesang. and little grandson
Shepard, is at 2032 Columbia road for the
present month.

Mrs. Charles M. Pepper and Miss Norita
R. Pepper are again in their home after
spending the summer in traveling in
Europe.
The marriage of Miss Maderleine Ives

Goddard, daughter of Col. Robert H. I.
Goddard, and the Marquis Rene d'Andigne
will take place next month in Providence,
R. I. The bride Is bringing her wedding
dress from Paris with her, and it is thus
described:
"It is a wondrous affair of chiffon, elaboratelyembroidered in an exquisite design

of silver. The skirt Is composed of three
I urrjj i uiiicn giduuauu^ iu mc naisi jiut

and edged with magnificent duchesse lace.
The waist blouses a little/ having a deep
pointed girdle of the chiffon and a wide,
soft bertha of the same material, on which
Is a deep ruffle of the dufliesse lace. The
whole is so draped as to suggest a broad
fichu at the top of the girdle, where It Is
caught up at the side with a &pray of
orange blossoms. Two ends of lace hang
gracefully to half the depth of the skirt.
In front the waist Is a mass of silver
embroidery, with lace motifs let In. The
sleeves are full chiffon buffs to the elbow,
where a lace ruffle lays back against them.
Alternating tight bands of lace and silver
embroidery bring the sleeves to the wrist.
Throughout the puffs the embroidery is
Interspersed with lace, as in the front of
the waist. A court train completes this
beautiful bridal costume, with which will
be worn a magnificent veil or aucnesse lace
matching that on the frock."
The count Rene d'Andigne i*> a son of

the late Gen. Marquis d'Andigne, who died
nine years ago. The marquis was severely
wounded at the battle of Sedan. The count
waa born In London, when his father was
a member of the French embassy there.
He Is fond of fine horses and he has a

large stock farm In the south of France.

Miss Nettle Menneheimer of Cincinnati,
Ohio, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. David Sanger
at the Elberon.

A special dispatch to The Star gives the
particulars of the marriage yesterday at
Willlamstown, Mass.. of Miss Charlotte
Wise Hopkins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Archibald Hopkins of this city, to Dr. Henry
Stuart Patterson of New York. The occasionwas made a very happy one by the
Icolivilics picucuing uuu lunun 1115, ow inauj

of the closest relatives and friends of the
bride's family being residents of the neighborhood,and the visiting kinsfolk from
both families adding to the Interest shown
in the marriage of the young couple. Mr.
and Mrs. Hopkins gave a dance for the
bridal party and there was also a supper
for the ushers. A breakfast followed the
wedding at the summer home of Mr. and
Mrs. Hopkins. The bride's presents were
notably elegant and numerous.
The marriage was the first to occur In

the Thompson Memorial Chapel, and the
preiiy euince was uuiuuin wun nowers ana
autumn foliage. The ushers were Messrs.
Arthur C. Nash, W. R. Thurston, Jerome
R. Allen, Dr. P. L. Keays, Dr. F. Q.
Goodrldge, Henry Hopkins, Jr., and A. L.
Hopkins, 2d.
Mr. Arthur C. Patterson was best man.

The attendants to the bride were: Maid
of honor, Miss Mary Hopkins; matrons
or honor, Mrs. Richard Hale, Mrs. Harris
Chllds and Mrs. Robert B. Bowler; bridesmaids,Miss Nott, Miss Georglana Hopkins,
Miss Louisa Hopkins, Miss Julia O. Wise,
Miss Juliette Hubbell and Miss Margaret
Hubbell.
The bride, who- was escorted by her

father, wore white crepe de chine trimmed
with old lace. The maid and matrons of
honor were in white and the bridesmaids
were in blue gowns and hats. The bride's
uncles. Dr. Hopkins, president of Williams
College, and Dr. John K^Denison were the
officiating clergymen.
Dr. Patterson Is the son of Judge Edward

Patterson of the appellate division of the
New York supreme curt. His father and
mother were present at the wedding, and
the other out-of-town guests were Mr. and
Mrs. W. G. Davies, Mr. and Mrs. Louis M.
Ogden, Mr. and Mrs. Llddon Patterson,
Gen. and Mrs. John H. Patterson, the
Misses Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Patterson, Mrs. Hewlett, Mr. and Mrs. McGregor,Mr. and Mrs. Morris K. Jesup, Mr.
and Mrs. Thatcher M. Adams, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Edward R.
Wharton, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Campbell,
the Misses Furniss, Mrs. George Morgan,
Miss uuyier, hiisb rxmn morgan, Mrs.
James T. Leavlt, Mr. Leo Everett, New
York; Mrs. Peter C. Brooks, Mrs. Shererd
Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. William F. Wharton,
Mrs. Robert Wlnthrop, Miss Warren. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Eliot Guild, Miss Diana
Rockwell, Mrs. Marsh, Mr. Irving McDowellGarfield, Mr. George Huntress, Boston;Mrs. E'lzabeth Hobson, Admiral C. P.
Goodrich. Miss Betty Davis, Mr. and Mrs.
George Westlnghouse, Mr. W. P. Sanger,
Miss Marion Wise, Washington; Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Kirke Porter, Miss Hegeman,

Pittsburg; Miss Dawes, Pittsfleld; Mrs.
Elizabeth Hopkins, Mr. W. 8. B. Hopkins,
Miss Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Aiken,
Worcester, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Spitser and daughter
Minnie have returned home after spending
six enjoyable weeks in the Blue mountains.

One of the weddings of the coming week
is that of Miss Harriet Soden Toung,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Toung of
1611 Newton street, Mt. Pleasant, and Mr.
Joseph Hough of Forest Hill, Loudoun
county, Va. Only the immediate relativeswill be present at the ceremony, which
will tako ntflpo nn WmIdmiIrv evenine. 4

October 10, at the home of the bride's
parents.

AMONG TOE CLUBS
The Lesion of Loyal Women has resumed

its meetings and Is preparing for a busy
fall. Mrs. Margaret A. Knapp, president of
the organisation, has returned from an extendedvisit to New York and other northernpoints and is mapping out work for the
various committees. The legion is still doingits share toward having a bill passed by
Congress for a new temporary home for
soldiers and sailors. Mrs. Ada H. Weiss,
secretary of the legislative committee that
has the matter in charge. Is home from an

all-summer outing divided between the
mountains of Pennsylvania and Atlantic
City. Other homecomers of the legion are
Mrs. E. Kate Gellette. Mrs. Lizzie Calver,
who has recently closed her summer home
at Chesapeake Beach; Mrs. Florence Donohue,who spent the summer at the seashore,and Miss Mary Smith, who Is back
from a visit to Plymouth, Mass. The legionincludes among its early autumn plans
a fair and luncheon for the benefit of Its
* vHvi nuin.

The Columbia Height* Art Club held Its
first meeting of the season In the parlor of
the Portner Thursday. The president. Mrs.
John Stokes, was hostess and chairman and
greeted the members In a brief address.
The principal business transacted was the
appointment of a new recording secretary,
which was made necessary by the resignationof Mrs. Garner, who leaves the city
ror me winier. Mrs. w. u. i<oote was
named to succeed her. Mrs. Garner will
become an associate member.
A motion was passed expressing sympathyfor Mrs. McCreery in the death of her

husband. Mr. John L. McCreery- ?'
As the club expects to give a series oT

entertainments during the winter for the
purpose of raising an "art fund," an entertainmentcommittee, consisting of Mrs.
Martha L. Schneider, Mrs. Jessie L. Engle
and Mrs. Edith S. Emerson, was appointed.
A credentials committee was also appointed
and other details of business attended to,
after which the members, in respone to
roll call, told stories of adventure and
travel during the summer months. These
were varied and covered happenings at
home and abroad, travels by land and by
sea, at the seashore and by the lakes. Big
boats and little boats, motor cars and railwaysafforded some exciting experiences,
but no serious mishap. Even an arrest for
speeding was let off with a reprimand.
The ladies were pleased to hear that the

C. H. A. C. was being talked about both In
Paris and in Canada, as told by two Interestingexperiences of two of the members
while abroad. Some of the members had
devoted their holiday to serious reading
and study for club work. One spent considerabletime at the British Museum In
research and study for her club paper on
Egypt. The members of the Columbia
Heights Art Club do not study the manipulationof the brush, but have taken for
their motto "Literature and the elegant
arts must grow up side by side with the
coarser plants of daily necessity," and
those recently returned from abroad told
how much the club work In the past helped
them to appreciate and understand the
works of art seen on their travels and
addtd to the interest of the historical
spots visited.

The Abracadabra Club resumed its usual
series of entertainments last Wednesday
night by a successful opening meeting with
Miss C. A. Van Doren on East Capitol
street. Responses to the roll-call were short
selections from the Elizabethan poets. Two
bright original stories were read by Mrs.
T. P. Clark and Mrs. Loretta W. McCreery.
George R. Ide described the sights and experiencesof his late summer cruise on the
waters of the bay. Miss Cowl added a coupleof pleasing recitations, and Dr. Henry
Baker spoke briefly on the alleged marvels
of psychical phenomena. The recent death
e .. f iroluc^ mf.m Vwar "Yfr .T T< \fr»- I

Crecry, caused the selection of a committee
to present resolutions of sorrow. The customarysocial entertainment was pleasantly
prolonged. ,

The Washington branch of the TheosophlcalSociety held its regular Sunday evening
meeting: at the headquarters, 222 A st>eet
southeast. The meeting being public, the
regular order was suspended and the vice
president, Mr. J. Harry Carnes, read a
lecture on "Myers' Human Personality."
The writer In his review of the author's
work, pointed out the correspondences betweenthe conclusions reached by Myers i
through his Individual Investigations and
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evening the study of "The Pedigree of ,
Man" was continued. The topic for the
evening dealt with the cosmlcal evolution
and the great hierarchies of beings- who
guide and evolve man. The lesson was illustartedby diagrams.
The Friday evening class In the study of

thought power, its control and culture continuedits work. ,

Friday evening last a reception was given ,

at the local home of the Florence Crltten- .

ton Mission, 307 C street northwest, to wel- ]
come Mrs. R. C. D. Durnan as the new ma- j
tron. Many of those interested called to
pay their respects. Mrs. Kate Waller Bar- (
rett, Mrs. Simpson, Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. Robert- .

son, Mrs. Wood and Miss C. J. Allen, ;
members of the auxiliary committee of the ,
/-«.i44 mlooinn ro/talthp crnpaf cj ,
V. I ILtCIKUll l»U0»iv,a, ;

The Crittenton Wheel Club, formed of ,

a hub and fourteen spokes, was organized ,
Thursday. Meetings will be held on the
first and third Thursdays of the month at
2 o'clock p.m. ]

The Unique Pleasure Club held its quar- .

terly meeting recently, when the following
officers were elected for the ensuing year:
Mr. S. B. Loveless, president; Miss A. M.
Peters, vice president; Miss A. Connors,
secretary; Mr. C. P. Orton, treasurer, and
Mr. H. Sigourney, sergeant-at-arms. The
club will give its initial dance In the near

future. ,

The first meeting of the Star Mount
Auxiliary was held at Mrs. Appleton P.
Clark's, Jr., 17(!2 Lanier place, October 3,
and was well attended. A constitution was

adopted and officers were elected for the
ensuing year as follows: Mrs. A. P. Clark,
president; Mrs. George M. Sternberg, first
vice president; Mrs. A. M. McLachlen, secondvice president; Mrs. F. W. Parker,
treasurer; Mrs. G. B. Young, secretary;
Mrs. George S. Rees, corresponding secretary.A bazar will be held some time in
November for the benefit of the associa-
HUlIa

The Excelsior Literary Club held Its first
meeting of the season at the home of the
president Edith Sage Emerson. There was
a large attendance of members and several
visitors were present. After the Installationof new officers the members gave their
experiences of cummer outings In this
country and Canada. Great sympathy was
extended to Mrs. J. L. McCreery for the
loss of her husband, whose death Is so generallydeplored. Music was contributed by
Nellie Neal, who sang several well-given
solos.

The Greater Washington Bowling Club
was organized a few days ago with the followingmembers: Aaron Jackson, president;Lewis S. Kann, secretary and treasurer;Mr. and Mrs. Sam Rothschild, Mr.
and Mrs. Mark Blum, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Eisenman, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Kann, Mr.
and Mrs. B. Hide, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Somers,Mr. and Mrs. A. Minster, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Schwab, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Jacksonand Mr. and Mrs. Lewis S. Kann. The
meetings will be held weekly and conclude
with a social hour.

Mr. E. S. Doughty, manager of the CarrickClub, who has been touring Europe for
three months with Mrs. Doughty, was met
upon his return a night or two ago with an
especially cordial welcome from the membersof the club.

Candid.
From the Philadelphia Ledger.
"What did you think of that cigar. I gave

you? It's an 'Admiral,' you know."
"Well, well, how appropriate! There's

something about that cigar that's suggestiveof an admiral."
"What's that?"
"It's rank."

i
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IN THE STORES
LANSBl.'RGH & BRO.-The dress materialsat this store were never so attractive.

Tliey have been carefully selected and representevery weave, color and design of the
season. Among the novelties is an Imported
shadow stripe broadcloth, with satin finish,
in smoke, tan, black, navy and reseda; a
beautiful imported taffeta poplin, the newestfabric' In black goods, and entirelynewbatiste plaids now in such demand for
waists. The autumn sale of blankets, com-

forts, etc., has been phenomenal, but there
is always a new stock to select from, as

the very best quality of bedding and plenty
of it is a specialty with this house. Flannelsare another feature, and the autumn

supply is made up of art the staple weaves,
together with the newest on the market.
The Agawam flannels are shrunken and will
never fade nor "draw up" when washed.

a. KANN, SONS & CO..Roal china at
porcelain prices is one of the big special
features of this store's Monday sales. The
prices are those of the better grades of
porcelain, but the goods are real china.
Never before in the history of potteries
have such goods been sold at such prices.
Several special offerings in women's suits,

coats and skirts are at prices notably attractive.The garments are characteristicallystylish, as will be noted from the
descriptions and pictures.
Room size rugs, that is, rugs 9 feet by 12

feet, are offered greatly underprice. Choice
of ten different lots. Blanket news, especiallyunderprice news, ought to be Just
what a >ot of families are looking for now.
All-wool blankets are featured for tomorrowat an attractive price. Patterns cloths,
IoKIa cut c (ohla /lomaclf and nonl/inc in tho

new patterns and all excellent qualities are
made the subject of a very attractive sale
offering for tomorrow. In yard goods the
news is of an extraordinary nature, embracingoportunltles to save on woolens,
silks, linings, trimmings and wash materials.If the store Is not crowded tomorrow
It will surely be the fault of the weather,
and most women would brave a storm to
get the bargains that may be had at this
tore tomorrow only.
THE PALAIS ROYAL makes milady's

new autumn dress the subject today, and
with pictures and descriptions presents
iiuite an instructive page. The ready-tosvearsuits are illustrated, and the styles
best adapted for the slim, medium and the
full form are intelligently word-painted. The
merits of "Fasso" and "La Premiere" corsetsare dilated upon. The offer to tit a

pair of these corsets and then try on one
-»* fha now tollnr suits will hA cladlv AP-

cepted by milady who would effectively
learn of the most becoming styles.
Modistes are Invited to Inspect the stocks

of dress materials. Broadcloths remain as

popular as ever, though plaid fabrics are
utilized for occasional wear, creating a decidedchange. Stripes are quoted as the
last-moment Inspiration of Dame Fashion.
These newest wool cloths are unusually
wide, and the fashion plates show that they
make up very attractively, lending height
to the wearer.
The trimmings used with tailor suitings

ire mainly braids and fancy buttons, but
the typically feminine garb is a marked
Feature this season, and we see a revival
of the old-time black spangled and silk drop
ornaments, pendant fringe and passemen-
lene in wpuiauic tfaLicino.
Laces are to be much in evidence, point

Venice having superseded the baby Irfsh of
last season. These new laces are very elaborateand expensive, though there are wonderful"bargain spots" told of on the Palais
Royal page and some of these choice laces
are offered at a price that is really nominal.
Expensive ribbons are to ornament the

dress, hat and the hair this season, and
some are quoted as works of art. The many
show cases In which these ribbons are exhibitedare a feature of the Palais Royal
autumn display.

3. L. LEVERTON & CO., the exclusively
women's outergarments store, announce In
another part or toaay s oiar m» urnvm ui

more than 200 new suits for women during
the past week, which they will place on

sale tomorrow. The connections which this
firm are so fortunate to have In New York
city enable them to show here the new ef-
fects as quickly as they are created.In
fact, as soon as they are displayed In that
city. Such connections also enable them
to buy at prices low enough to make retail
prices here as low as they are in New York.

M. PHILIPSBORN & CO..An occasion
of great moment to well-dressed women of
Washington and vicinity occurs the coming
week at Phillpsborn's. It is the annual
autumn-winter style show, when authoritativestyles In millinery and outergarments
from the leading fashion centers t>f America
and the continent will be shown.
The enlarged store (nve noors aevoiea 10

women's outerwear exclusively) permits the
display of a very large variety under the
most favorable conditions.
A new fur department has been added

this season, one of the strong- features of
the PhUlpsborn chain of stores and which
has been lacking heretofore in the Washingtonstore because the necessary room
could not be spared. Another new feature
is an enlarged department devoted to tailoredsuits and coats for girls and small
women.
The millinery display will be unusaally

attractive, when foreign Importations will
be shown side by side with the original
creations from their own workrooms. A
cordial invitation is extended to all to call
and see this display.
PARKER, BRIDGET7 & CO..This house

Is an acknowledged authority on style, and
its various departments may always be reliedon to demonstrate the most exclusive
fashions in dress. The tailored gowns for the
autumn arc models of eleganca; the long
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tight-fitting models being severely pi lin an<J
showing no trimming to mar the symmetry
of outline. In deference to the dainty
woman's love of accessories at this lovely,outdoor season the house Is now showing
fashion's latest caprices In long gloves and
court, niiny iare» ami uanuKercnieis, ueus,
purses and the nobby little handbags,
which no woman these days seems to ba
able to do without.

THE FAMILY SHOE STORE claims to l.o
second to none in point of style an«l quality
of footwear. Its stock represents every
desirable make for men and women and
children, for street and house use, and
prices are on the same moderate scalo
which the house always maintains. Its alwaysexcellent line of hosiery has been
newly reinforced by imported conceptions
of latest designs and in the delicate colors
to match the evening slippers that must
now correspond to milady's dainty gowns.

JULIUS GARFINKLE & CO. announce
that the new suits, wraps and waists now
Deing snoTvn at tneir store are not only,
representative ideas of the best designers,
but are to be se,u there exclusively, ami
that they, therefore,' can be relied on as a
display of meritorious goods anil newest
ideas. The firm also calls attention to
their new departments for gloves, veilings,
hosiery and handkerchiefs.

THE BON MARC1IE is attracting complimentaryattention for the beauty of its
autumn millinery. The newest shapes and
colors are expressed fn imported and homo
models, and the woman must be hard to
please who falls to find in the large display
a hat becoming to her style. A glance at
the suit department shows the fashionordainedmodes of the season, and the samo
carefulness in stock selection shows In the
departments devoted to undermuslins. ribbonsand the thousand and one requirementsof a woman's wardrobe.

THE FASHION..This house Is giving
signal evidence that it is not misnamed.
The suits, coats and walstH now being
shown are all that Is stylish In cut, fabrld
and finish, and the price range is remarkablylow. Among the pretty models for*
home wear is a dainty wool gown of the
warm red now so ultra-stylish, with modlsl>
sleeves and a front of delicate white lace.
Another Is of black and white check silk,
fastened at the back, with demi-sleeves
and a trimming: of black silk braid. The
materials are not unusual; it is the stylo
of putting them together that proves tha
master hand.

PETTIT & CO. are maintaining the reputationof their establishment as a smart
clothes shop. The women's departments
are distinctly smart this season, and aa
the houses does business on a credit basla
a customer may be fitted up with an upto-datetoilet and pay for it by degrees.
The millinery section shows both imported
shapes and modish home styles and are
in all the rich, warm colors that the new.
season calls for.

WM. HAHN & Co., are following up their
successful opening with one of the largest
displays of footwear in the history of the
house. Every style of shoe noted for beauty
and comfort. Is to be found in tfcls recently
enlarged establishment, and, owing to the
recently Installed system of bundle wrapping,customers are relieved of the waiting
entailed at many stores.

MAYER & 00.. invite attention to their
nrcAit avBturn whlph pnnhlt'fi a nurrhaser to

buy goods and pay for them later In convenientsums. This house Is paying -even

greater attention than usual to Its women's
departments, which are stocked with the
latest creations in gowns, waists and wraps
for winter wear. Of other departments of
the house devoted to home needs It la
scarcely necessary to speak so well and favorablyknown are the Mayer & Co. lines of
furniture, floor coverings, curtains and portieres.
CLARK. DAVENPORT & CO.'S announcementof a sale to close out

their entire stock of furniture haa
been attracting crowds to theirestablishment.It has been a bargain
sale in the true sense of the word, for high
quailiy guuua iruui yiuuuwcui Hiaiivjittuiuierahave been sold at practically less Vian
half the original prices, while even those
lines of goods not included In the special
sale were marked at attractive reductions.
This houae will display this week, and

l throughout the winter, a large and varied
stock of carpets, rugs, draperle9 of all
choice sorts, curtains, couch covers and
portieres.

Superfluous Hair
Removed by the New Principle

lS)j&3TliracC&i
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scientific tod practical way to destroy hair
It la better than electricity, because It does cot

scar or produce a new growth. Better tlian X-ray
because It doea not bum. acar or paralyz? tha
tissues under the skin. Better than depilatories,
because It la not poisonous; therefore It will not
cause blood poisoning or produce eczema, which
la so common with depllatorlea, nor doea It break
off the hair, thereby Increasing Its growth.
Don't waate time experimenting with electrolyals.X-ray and depllatorlea. These are offered

yon on tne BARE WORD of the operators and
manufacturers. De Miracle la not. It Is tha

only method which la Indorsed by physlclana. aurgeons,dermatologists. medical journals and pn>mlnentmagaslnea.
De Miracle mailed aealed In plain wrapper on

receipt of |1.00. Your money back without queatlon(no red tape) If It falls to do all that I* m
claimed for It. Booklet amt free In plain, sealed
envelope upon request. Write for It today to I»a
MIRACLE CHEMICAL CO., Dept. 18, 1812 Park
aye.. New York.
Remombe r. unscrupulous manufacturers copy oar

advertising as far the law permits, with tho
Intention of deceiving the pobllc. Insist on hayingwhat you aak for. Tor aale by all firat-claaa
druggists, department «tore» «ik!

W. S.THOMPSON PHARMACY.I S. sm SONS & 00.
Ml-So.tf.4S


